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Glee Club Tour Seen Grady
Successful & Thrilling
"It was the thrill of my lifetime."
So spoke William L. Paolino, President of Providence College Glee Club, when summiiifr up his reactions on the club's recent tour to New York and
Pennsylvania. His elation was echoed bv the club's directors Rev. L#o S. Cannon. O.P., and Rev. Raymond B.
St. George, O.P.. who termed the tour as "hijphly successful and a tribute to Providence College."
»

Carlin Appointed
Yearbook Editor
The appointment of David R.
Carlin as editor-in-chief of next
year's Veritas, was announced
by Rev Charles B. Quirk. O P.
This announcement also- included the appointment of Joseph J. Valky as associate editor.
Carlin. a history major from
Pawtucket. R. I., is a member

Dave Carlin
of the current editorial staff,
as is Valky, a Letters major
from Buffalo, N. Y .
Among his other activities at
the College, Carlin is a member
of (he History Club. Alembic,
the Blackstone Valley Club, and
the Pyramid Players. In the
latter organization, he has had
prominent roles in "Command
Decision." "Bigadoon." and
(Continued on Page 5)

Physicist From M I T
Discusses Particles
Dr David O. Caldwell. Associate Professor of Physics at
MIT. addressed a group of science majors Monday afternoon,
April 20. on the topic of
"Physics of Elementary Particles."
Dr. Caldwell's talk was part
of the new Visiting Scientist
Program, under which professors from other schools
visit this campus to present
their views on controversial
scientific topics As conceived
(Continued on Page 3)

According to Paolino. the
tour commenced on a high note
with a joint concert with Marymount College of New York
City on Friday evening, April
10 This concert was highlighted by the appearance o(
the noted composer Miss Gina
Branscombc, who directed the
club in "The Lord is Our
Fortress," a number that she
arranged especially for the
club Paolino stated that Miss
Branscombe had heard the
club at last year's Mary mount
concert, as a member of the
audience, and was so impressed
that she arranged the selection for the glee club. This
concert was also marked by a
tremendous standing ovation
which thrilled the 42-man
Providence delegation
Saturday
afternoon
found
the songsters at The Combined
Concert of the First Annual
Catholic Intercollegiate Glee
Club Festival in Scranton. Pa
This was a joint concert with
Providence,
Fairfield.
Holy
Cross, King's. LeMoyne, St
John's, and the host club.
Scranton. participating. Following this the 400 participating
members of the various clubs
were feted at the Festival Ball,
which proved to be one of the
tour's highlights.
The Glee Club, on Sunday
afternoon, participated in Festival competition with the other
clubs "Although it was won
by Holy Cross." commented
Paolino,
"Providence
performed extremely well and il
was the general feeling of the
performers and the audience
that we weren't very far behind. Our competition per(Continued on Page 5)

'60 Prexy;
Sophs For McAree

JUNIOR THOMAS GRADY, left, has been elected president
of the Class of I960 for the fourth consecutive year. Sophomore candidate Charles McAree, right, received a landslide
vote and will serve his second term as president of the
Class of '61.

Student Congress Elections
Elections for the offices
within the Student Congress
will be held Wednesday. May
6. The actual balloting will be
preceded by ten days of campaigning.
The
candidates for offices
must be elected members of
the Student Congress, according
to thai body's election
rules. Their nomination petitions must be filed on or before Friday. May 1. The nominations will open on April 27.
A conpulsory assembly for
all but the class of '59 is scheduled for Tuesday, May 5. At
this assembly the candidates
will present (heir campaign
speeches.

Students may sign onl} one
netition for each office, the
Congress election chairman observed.
Monday. April 21 . . .
Nominations open.
Friday. May 1 . . .
Nominations close.
Tuesday. May 5 . . .
Assembly for freshmen,
sophomores,
juniors.
Wednesday, May 6 . . .
S t u d e n t Congress
Officer E l e c t i o n .
Classes of '60. '61.
'62.
The candidates for this election must come from the
Student Congress.

Cine-Friars Show Films To Shut-Ins
Bringing an evening's movie entertain
merit to those who are physically incapable
of getting out to the theater is the objective
of the Cine-Friars. Each month sixteen members of the Cine-Friars, a subdivision of the
Camera Club, journey to homes of shut-ins in
the metropolitan Providence area and show
short subjects for the benefit of their handi
capped viewers.
The Cine-Friars were organized in 1952
by Rev, William Clark, O.P., former head of
the sociology department and moderator of
the Camera Club, who died two years ago. In
previous years, recruits for the Cine-Friars
had been sociology majors. This year, however, the Camera Club undertook the improvisation of eight two man teams to show the
films.
A list of shut-ins is furnished to the
Camera Club at the beginning of each year by
the Community Workshop, a division of the
United Fund of Rhode Island. In accordance
with the list, a schedule is devised whereby

each client receives a monthly visit from the
Cine-Friars.
Presently there are eight two man teams.
Each team is assigned one party as their re
sponsibility for the year. Four teams go out
on separate nights of the first week of each
month, the remaining four follow the second
week. Transportation is provided by the individual members of Cine-Friars.
The short subjects are educational or documentary films which run, on an average,
twenty minutes. Four such reels usually com
prise an evening's entertainment.
These films are obtained from Rhode
Island College of Education, General Motors,
Modern Films, and the Ford Foundation, by
Peter Ablondi and Leonard Parla.
Members of the Cine-Friars appear content
in the knowledge that they arc providing a
little diversion for persons whose activity is,
by necessity, narrowly limited. Frequently
they receive for their efforts a vivid lesson
in the cheerful acceptance of afflictions by
their handicapped clients.

Junior Tom Grady and
sophomore Charles McAree
have been retained as presidents of their respective
classes as a result of this
month's voting. Both were
returned to office by a
large vote.
Grady was re-elected for the
fourth straight time. He promised more complete senior activities and thanked his supporters for their consideration.
Charlie McAree, a political
science
major
from
West
Haven. Conn., made the following statement for the Cowl
"I am gratified for the warm
vote of confidence placed in
me. Now that the elections are
over. I plan to press forward
plans for ring standardization,
and I am planning some sort
of added social activity in the
fall.
Successful Year
"We have just completed an
outstanding and unique soph
weekend and can boast of a
really solvent treasury. In my
dual capacity as a member of
the Student Congress, I will
look out for the class interests
in that organization."
He also went on to extend
his appreciation to Mr. Geary,
his opponent and the incumbent
vice-president, for his work
during the past year and to
welcome in the new officers.
He promised to make next year
the greatest in class history.
Tight Race
The junior class race for the
office of vice-president was a
close fight all the way down to
the wire. Of the four junior
candidates,
Rcilly
defeated
John McPoland on the fifth
recount by a count of 86 to 86
ballots.
The soph's race for the office of vice-president, between
Tom Donovan and Mike Gould,
was taken by Donovan, a premed major from Cranston.
The three-cornered race for
the office of class of '61 treasurer developed into a landslide for Kevin McCarthy.
In the class of '60 treasurer
(Continued on Page 2)

Carolan Party
Bill Weston's jazz combo
will perform in the Stephen
Hall Lounge next Saturday,
April 25, from 2:00 to 5:00. as
the entertainment feature of
the Carolan Club sponsored
jan party.
This will be a repeat performance for Weston and company, who provided the musical
fare for a similar function,
the jan concert at this year*s
Carolan Club Weekend. Tickets for the afternoon of dancing
and refreshments may still be
purchased for $4.00, announced
Jerry Dittrich, Carolan Club
vice-president.
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MEMO FROM THE E D I T O R :
C o l l e g i a t e P o t p u r r i . . . . A new a c c e l e r a t e d E n g l i s h program f o r freshmen
at Kent S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y of Ohio reminds
one o f t h e p i l o t p r o g r a m a t P C . . . .

Boyd Granted Fulbright
T u e b i n g e n U.

E a c h y e a r , s t u d e n t s who s c o r e h i g h o n
the E n g l i s h entrance examination are
p l a c e d i n a s p e c i a l program of c o m p o s i t i o n work. Students i n the
enriched
course study a n a l y t i c a l
reading,
pract i c e i n w r i t i n g the e s s a y and submit i n v e s t i g a t i o n p a p e r s . Head o f t h e Kent
E n g l i s h d e p a r t m e n t , D r . Thomas F . M a r s h a l l , says t h a t "these s t u d e n t s cover
more m a t e r i a l i n two q u a r t e r s t h a n t h e
average student does i n t h r e e l "

ForVeritasHead
George E . Boyd, senior
German major from East
Providence,
has
been
awarded a Fulbright scholarship
to subsidize
his
graduate study in a foreign
country.

T h i s i s a p a r a l l e l to the Honors S e c t i o n p r o g r a m i n a u g u r a t e d h e r e two F a l l s
ago a n d h a i l e d by a number o f t h e s t u d e n t s
t h e m s e l v e s as w e l l as A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
observers. . . .
On t h e same n o t e , t h e r e i s t h e
announcement t h a t a q u a l i f y i n g e x a m i n a t i o n i n E n g l i s h c o m p o s i t i o n i s now r e q u i r e d f o r g r a d u a t i o n i n the C o l l e g e of
L i b e r a l A r t s a t Wayne S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y
in
Detroit.
F a i l i n g s t u d e n t s w i l l be r e q u i r e d t o
pass the t e s t b e f o r e b e i n g a l l o w e d to
g r a d u a t e . They w i l l have to a t t e n d a comp o s i t i o n c l i n i c or, at the request of
t h e i r major's department, w i l l study
under departmental s u p e r v i s i o n .

IT LOOKS GOOD. Providence Journal representative Oscar
Candage goes over film made entirely by PC students Paul
Tougas, Bob Tremble, A l Tavares and John Sykes. They
look relieved that all is finally done.

Business Students Make Movie;
Journal Shepard, Aid Direction

By John J . Hurley
A movie made by Providence College senior business students will be released tomorrow morning at
8:30, in Room A-100 of Albertus Magnus Hall. This
unique project, entitled "The Daily Salesman," has been
co-sponsored by Very Rev. Robert J . Slavin, O.P., presm a t h ident of the College, and also by the Providence Journal.

T h i s g r a d u a t i o n r e q u i s i t e was a r r i v e d at a f t e r a s i x - y e a r s t u d y by the
U n i v e r s i t y ' s s e l f - s t u d y committee. . . .
too.

A l l t h i s E n g l i s h and s c i e n c e and
. . .

Somewhere i n t h i s w e e k ' s s h e e t i s t h e
l o n g - a w a i t e d s t o r y c e n t e r i n g on t h e
act i v i t i e s of t h i s y e a r ' s c l a s s g i f t committee.
W e l l , the f o l l o w i n g e n t r y i s n ' t
m e a n t t o be a s u g g e s t i o n t o M i k e C h a r l e s
and h i s committee because i t ' s
hardly
applicable here, but. . . .
Seniors at Northwestern
University
r e c e n t l y voted to g i v e a boost to f a c u l t y
s a l a r i e s w i t h t h e i r c l a s s g i f t . The C l a s s
o f 1959 v o t e d t o c o n t r i b u t e i t s g i f t t o
the U n i v e r s i t y ' s f a c u l t y s a l a r i e s a c count.
The c o - c h a i r m e n o f t h e g i f t c o m m i t t e e s a i d t h a t t h e m o n e y w o u l d be u s e d
p r i m a r i l y to p r o v i d e added rewards f o r
p r o m i s i n g young i n s t r u c t o r s to encourage
them t o s t a y a t N o r t h w e s t e r n .
DALE

ST. THOMAS MORE CLUB
The St. Thomas More Club,
the College's pre-legal organization, will hold its elections
meeting tomorrow night. Current club president Gene Porfido said Monday that the meeting will be held in Room 311
of Harkins Hall and is due to
start at 7 p.m.
Active club members will
elect a new president, treasurer, and parliamentarian from
the ranks of those, who by participation and dues paying are
eligible under the club's constitution.
AMUSO WDOM CHIEF
Samuel Amuso was recently
appointed as WDOM manager
for the forthcoming year. The
outgoing manager is Buzz Barton. Amuso, a junior Biology
major, was recently initiated
into the
National
Medical

FAULKNER

Honor Society, Alpha Epsilon
Delta. He is also a member of
the PC band as well as other
campus organizations.
FLYING CLUB ELECTS
The Flying Club has announced its slate of officers for
the coming year. Art Longlois
was elected operations officer;
Jack Sears, vice-operations officer; Bob O'Connell, secretary;
and Paul Hodges, treasurer.
They announced that the
plane is once again in operatingorder.
AQUINAS SOCIETY
The Aquinas Society will
meet tonight at 7:30 in Aquinas
Lounge. Rev. Charles B. Quirk,
O.P., will speak on Adam
Smith's "Wealth of Nations,"
as had been planned for last
week's cancelled meeting.

This "flick" is something"
quite new to the field of educa- dence. Telling the story of an
tion. The film, which took advertisement, it follows along
over two months to prepare, from the conception of an adfilm and edit, has been the vertising idea at a store to the
work of PC students exclusive- final as as it appears in a
ly.
newspaper.
Scenes for the movie were
According to John Sykes, the
filmed mostly at the Providence publicity manager, "This presJournal building, and the Shep- entation, made in color and
ard store in downtown Provi(Continued on Page 5)

Boyd plans to study German
literature and language at
Eberhard Karls University at
Tuebingen, Germany.
The Fulbright Scholarship is
a grant permitting students to
participate in the International
Exchange Program of the
Unted States Government. The
basic purpose of this program
is to increase good will and
undersanding between the people of the United States and
the people of other countries,
through the exchange of students, teachers, university lecturers, and research scholars.
Boyd and the other grantees
who will study in Germanic
countries will set sail from New
York in September, 1959. The
duration of his German tenure
will be the ten month academic
year of 1959-60.
During his years at Providence College, Boyd has been
an active member and the current vice-president of the Pyramid Players, a frequent visitor
at Aquinas Society meetings,
and a member of both the History and the Art Clubs.
George's current position as
editor of the Veritas, PC's
yearbook, is the culmination of
four year's work on its staff.
In reply to the standard
question "How did you feel
when you learned of your good
fortune?", George answered, "I
hollered, screamed! I just read
the first sentence and hollered
to my mother in the next room,
'I'm going to Germany!' "

Till: cowi., Ai'itii.
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High School Debaters Throng Harkins;
PC Debate Tournament Is Great Success
Twenty-four schools from
Rhode Island, Massachusetts. Connecticut, and New
Hampshire participated in
the Second Annual Southeastern New England Secondary School Debate Tournament held in Harkins
Hall, Saturday, April 18.

VIVE L E P O P C O R N !
The other day an I was walking down the street picking up
tinfoil, (Marlboro, incidentally, has the l>est tinfoil, which is
oot surprising when you consider that they have the best cigarettes, which is not surprising when you consider that they take
the best filters and put them together with the best tobaccos
and rush them to your tobacco counter, fresh and firm and
loaded with smoking pleasure). The other day, I say. as I was
walking down the street picking up tinfoil, (I have, incidentally,
the second largest ball of tinfoil in our family. M y brother
Eleanor's is bigger—more than four miles in diameter—but, of
course, he is taller than I). The other day, as I was saying, while
walking down the street picking up tinfoil, I passed a campus
and right beside it, a movie theatre which specialised in showing foreign films. Most campuses have foreign movie theatres
close by, because foreign movies are full of culture, art, and
eeoterica, and where is culture more rife, art more rampant,
and esoterics more endemic than on a campus?
Nowhere; that's where.

The Lacordaire Debating Society with Rev. John D. Skalko,
O.P., moderator, hosted the debaters who discussed the topic:
Resolved, That the United
States should adopt the essentia) features of the British
system of education.
Awards Presented
Gold cups were awarded to
TROPHY WINNER. As moderator Rev. John D. Skalko,
the affirmative team, Holy
O.P., looks on, awards are displayed to chairman Jim Geary
Family High School of New
of the Debate Tournament, and R. I. Commissioner Lane.
Bedford, Mass., and to the top
negative team, the Academy of
the Sacred Heart from Fall
River, Mass. Each of the four
members of the winning teams
was presented with silver medto
commemorate
hia
Ballots will be distributed shortly in senior theology als
classes to determine the Class of '59's choice for a class achievement.
Individual honors were taken
gift, the Class Gift Committee announced yesterday.
by Leon Morse of Winnacunnet
At a meeting in March, the "
High School, Hampton, New
Committee met and organized,
Hampshire, as top affirmative
with Michael J. Charles of
speaker and by Ann Levesque
New York City being chosen
of Dominican Academy, Fall
chairman and Leonard F.
River, as top negative speaker.
Clingham of Providence, secBoth received a gold medal for
retary. Other members of the
their winning efforts.
Committee are Ralph S. Daniels
Chairman James M. Geary
and Ignazio E. Salone, both of
caUed the assembled debaters
Providence, James E. Riordan
to order at 8:45. Following the
of New London, Conn., and Patwelcoming
address by the Very
rick J. Flood of Zanesville,
Rev. Vincent C. Dore, O.P.,
Ohio.
Academic vice-president of the
Representatives of several inCoUege.College, pairings for
surance and investment funds
the debaters were announced
have appeared before the comand the contestants began the
mittee and discussed features
first of three rounds of comof their plans. In addition, the
petitive debating.
Committee has considered sugNine Colleges Participate
gestions offered by class memStudents from nine colleges
bers and by faculty members.
in Rhode Island, Massachusetts,
Several suggested class gifts
and
Connecticut served as
will be submitted for the class'
judges. In addition to their
approval in the poll.
familiar function as guides, the
The
insurance and investFriars
Club also acted as chairment fund plans will be on the
men and timekeepers.
poll.
Upon the completion of two
Although they differ greatly,
rounds of debating, contestants
basically these involve invesand their coaches, along with
ting a certain amount of money
the supervisory staff, adjourned
in either an insurance policy
and proceeded to the cafeteria,
or an investment fund, with
where they enjoyed a lunch as
the dividends as they accumuguests of the College. After
late going to the College. A l l
lunch the final round was comof these plans work in a difpleted and the judges selected
ferent manner; some require
the leading teams and speakers.
pledging of money for a numMr. Michael F. Walsh, Commisber of years, while others in| sioner of Education in Rhode
volve the investment of money
i Island, gave an address and
for one year.
I handed out the awards to the
Another gift to be suggested
I winning contestants.
is an archway over the main
College entrance at River Avenue and Eaton Street. This
VERITAS EDITOR...
was voted for by the class of
(Continued from Page 1)
1958 but was not obtained. At
I "Slightly Delinquent." He is
the same time, a statue to be
now serving as stage manager
placed either in a new library
in the forthcoming production
or a new chapel, or a similarly
"Girl Crazy."
Off campus, the future editor
is the drama director at St.
— THE STAFF —
Raphael Academy, in PawEDITOB-IN-CHIEF
tucket, where he graduated in
DALE P. FAULKNER
MANAGING Editor
Charles
J, Goetz
1956.
A..I. Managing Editor Peter Costigan
Valky served as assistant ediEditorial Aaaletaal Thomas O'Herron
New a Editor
Robert Gr a th wol
tor in the two years he spent
r m o r n IrJKor
John J, Hurley
at Oblate Preparatory School,
Sporta Editor
James Carroll
Newburgh. N. Y. He is secreCirculation Mir. Richard Plamondon
Builneai Mar.
Paul Hanavay
tary of the PC Glee Club, and
Providence College
a member of the Aquinas SoFriar Poit Office
ciety, and the Ski Club.

Class Gift To College
1

I hope you have all been taking advantage of your local foreign
film theatre. Here you will find no simple-minded Hollywood
products, marked by treacly sentimentality and machine-made
bravura. Here you will find life itself—in all its grimness, its
poverty, its naked, raw passion)
Have you, for instance, seen the recent French import, he
Crayon de Mon OncU ("The Kneecap"), a savage and uncompromising story of a man named Claude, whose consuming
ambition is to get a job as a meter reader with the Paris water
department? But he is unable, alas, to afford the flashlight
one needs for this position. His wife, Bon-Bon, sells her hair
to a wigmaker and buys him a flashlight. Then, alas, Clauds
discovers that one also requires a leatherette bow tie. This time
his two young daughters, Caramel and Nougat, sell their hair
to a wigmaker. So now Claude has his leatherette bow tie,
but now, alas, his flashlight battery is bumed out and the
whole family, alas, is bald.
Or have you seen the latest Italian masterpiece. La Donna B
Mobile (I Ache All Over), a heart-shattering tale of a boy and
his dog? Malvolio, a Venetian lad of nine, loves his tittle dog
with every fibre of his being. He has one great dream: to enter
the dog in the annual Venetian dog show. But this, alas, requires
an entrance fee, and Malvolio, alas, is penniless. However, he
saves and scrimps and steals and finally gets enough together
to enter the dog in the show. The dog, alas, comes in twentythird. Malvolio sells him to a vivisectionist.
Or have you seen the new Japanese triumph, Kibutzi-San
(The Radish), a pulse-stirring historical romance about Yamoto,
a poor farmer, and his daughter Ethel who are accosted by a
warlord one morning on their way to market? The warlord cuts
Yamoto in half with his samurai sword and runs off with Ethel.
When Yamoto recovers, he seeks out Ethel's fiance, Red
Buttons, and together they find the warlord and kill him. But,
alas, the warlord was also a Borcerer and lie whimsically turned
Ethel into a whooping crane. Loyal Red Buttons takes Ethel
home where he feeds her fish heads for twenty years and keeps
hoping she'll turn back into a woman. She never does. Alas.

AY there"* smoking in the balcony of your theatre, we hope
fou'U be emoking Philip Morrim—or, if you prefer Htter$.
Marlboro
Marlboro—new improved filter, fine rich flavor
—from the maker* of Philip Morrie.

:

Providence B. R. I

C A M P U S BARBER

SHOP

ALUMNI HALL
2 Barbers
Andy Cor.ini, Prop.

8 to 5 M o n . thru Friday
8 to 12 Noon Saturday

•ntered ai aecond-clais matter, November 6. 1947, a.1 the Poit Office at
Providence. Rhode Island, under the
Act of March 3. 1879.
Published weeklv each full school
week during the academic Tear by the
students interested In Providence Col
leg;

FROSH WEEKEND SET
General plans have been
completed for this year's Freshman
Weekend, according to
committee chairman Jim McLain. The dates are Hay 1, 2
and 3.

THE ( O W L . APRIL 22. 19S9
T H E LIGHT H O U S E

Current C i n e m o

Editorials

Frosh Proposal. . .
A n officer of the class of 1962 has proposed that
freshman class elections be held after the other classes
ballot for their officers. We wholeheartedly support this
idea and recommend that the Student Congress set
plans in motion to effect the change.

WHAT'S
PLAYING?

Turning The Tables
By T O M O ' H E R R O N

A-100 (Carolan Club): White
Feathers.'' This colorful Western epic stars Rory Calboun
and Colleen Gray. It ends up
with Rory, as usual, cementing
relations between the Indians
and cruel whites. This is highly recommended for "Zorro"
enthusiasts.

The fiasco of frosh elections this year dramatizes
that the present set-up is hardly adequate. Although
the freshman class can hold successful elections under
Albee: The Shaggy Dog."
the present system, the situation is hardly ideal. Many Walt Disney's newest continues
pitfalls could'be easily avoided simply by changing the to attract hot-rodders and teenagers of all ages. A good codate of the frosh elections to a few weeks later.
feature
is
"The
Missouri
Freshmen, even after almost a year, are still neo- Traveler."
phytes in the college arena; they learn by observing
the proceedings of the other classes. If other classes
Art: "Adventures of Tom
were to hold elections previous to the frosh campaign, Sawyer." In this David O. Selzthe yearlings could observe the procedure and customs nick Twainian contribution to
of the College regarding nominations, campaigns, the educational field, the kidposters, and so on. Now they receive this information dies with the week off are finding a welcome piece of entersecond hand or not at all. But how could one remain tainment. Also playing for
unaware of elections when he has to dodge posters in those who like to reminisce,
order to get to class?
"Gulliver's Travels."
We see this proposal as quite significant. First of
all, it came from a freshman; secondly, it seems a
frontal answer to at least some of the problems which
plague college freshmen in their efforts to adjust.

Visit the Sick . . .
This week's C O W L contains an article explaining
the work of the Cine-Friars, a branch of the Camera
Club. The Cine-Friars each give one night a month
to provide movie entertainment for the physically handicapped. They have been doing this all year.

Avon: "Ditto."
Loew's: "Some Like It Hot."
Jack Lemmon steals the show,
although Marilyn does attract
a bit of attention.
Majestic: "Rio Bravo." When
you get a master producer
(Howard Hawks), a master
Westerner (John Wayne), a
master
sourdough
(Walter
Brennan) and a master fall
guy (Dean Martin), then a
boxoffice succes is a certainty.
However, when rockster Ricky
Nelson is added to the cast,
even if for a relatively minor
role, there can be no doubt of
the picture's popularity.

Perhaps the most remarkable aspect of the CineFriars is the quiet, unassuming way in which they
tackle their job. They exemplify the Christian attitude;
indeed, their sole purpose is the fulfillment of one of
the corporal works <>f mercy. Their actions are a credit
Ricky as "Colorado" does
to their own industry and to the college in general.
some rather formidable shootThe Cine-Friars have thus far resisted all tempta- ing and strumming in a unique
tion to establish themselves as a separate club. We and enjoyable manner. Dean
Martin's performance as an alsalute their prudence in this matter, for they have coholic is masterful; he is beavoided the rituals of a constitution, officers, meetings, coming quite used to this type.
etc., which bog down so many organizations. The spon- The real comedy of the movie
sorship of the Camera Club seems more than sufficient comes from the pseudo-senile
for any organizational problems which the Cine- Friars behavior of "McCoy" Brennan.
Then, of course, Angie Dickinmight encounter.
son brings out the best in
It is generally recognized that the motive force of Wayne, as she would in anythe Cine-Friars resides in Leonard Parla, '59. We con- body. Strangely enough, here
gratulate Lenny and his associates and feel sure that is another unique Western.
their fine work will continue to grow in scope as well
as fervor.
Strand: 'Gidget." Sandra Dee,

Several
weeks
ago
this
column dealt with a shameful
abuse of rights in the South.
The case of Jimmy Wilson was
discussed, and this writer felt
that Wilson's race was a major
factor in his conviction and
sentence of life imprisonment
for a theft of $1.82.
The Wilson
case was an
i n s t a n c e of
racial
injustice, in that a
man was exploited on account of his
color. The last few weeks, however, have produced developments which tend to show that
racial bigotry and misunderstanding are hardly one-sided.
I am referring to the case of
"Pumpsie" Green, an infielder
whom the Boston Red Sox
recently sent to their Minneapolis farm team. Green is a
Negro. He is also a second-rate
ballplayer, as far as one can
tell from past performances.
Last year with the Millers.
Green was hardly a Lou Gehrig
at the plate: he hit .253.
Neither did Pumpsie present a
serious challenge to Con Edison in the power department;
he hit six home runs and drove
forty-three mates across.

Kansas City, in exchange for
half of the K C team. Several
organizations of do-gooders said
that Power was traded on account of his color; the fact that
the Yankees received several
star ballplayers in exchange for
him was deemed insignificant
in the eyes of the complainers,
who admittedly were not baseball fans.
The Red Sox have denied emphatically that there is any race
barrier in Boston, and say that
Green was sent back for more
seasoning. Green himself has
made no comment. But the
N A A C P and its friends are not
quite so silent. The American
Veterans Committee told the
Massachusetts C o m m i s s i o n
Against Discrimination that It
was upset over the stories of
Green's transfer. Witness the
logic: **, . . (we are) loath to
lay charges against the Boston
Red Sox management, but it
has aroused suspicion in our
minds. While the cutting of
Green makes sense, we are disturbed by the publicity on the
matter."

The AVC is protesting to the
Red Sox because of bad publicity, as if the Sox had anything to do with the publicity.
They also admit that the cutting of Green makes sense."
Now any Red Sox fan will Then why all the commotion?
testify that the Hub club can
hardly support any more .253 in- It seems to me that the
fielders, since they are tradi- NAACP and the A V C are puttionally well stocked in that de- ting themselves in a poor light
partment, and often come up in supporting a groundless
with a man who, after several stand. It is often stated that
seasons, will reach .260. Green these organizations are sensastarted spring training very tional, irresponsible, and prey
well, hitting above .300 and to communist machinery for
sparkling in the field. But when causing dissension Therefore it
his stickwork tapered off near would seem prudent that these
the end of the training period, groups act in a most conservait was only natural that the tive manner if they want to be
parent club, which officially en- at all effective in the fight for
tertains hopes of winning a racial justice. The Green case
flag, sent him to the minor is hardly indicative of such an
attitude.
leagues.

The arrival of Spring in the
Now it is entirely probable
that the officials of the N A A C P Hub has brought pickets to
The pickets,
do not study statistics regard- Fenway Park.
youna
men,
carry
ing minor league ballplayers, mostly
and this is most unfortunate. placards saying, "We Want a
The N A A C P , along with several! Pennant, Not a White Team."
other groups in the Boston area, I doubt that. It seems that they
claim that Green was sent back want first of all an integrated
Ibecause of his race. This is group, and then a ball team. I
highly reminiscient of the pro- hardly feel that Green would
Unless a Catholic College differs from a non- favorite of the "beach genera-1 tests filed against the New bring Boston a pennant. And
sectarian school in its Catholicity, it loses justification lion" stands out with the Four York Yankees when slugger I'm sure that Green wants to
for existence. The Cine-Friars typify that distinction.
Preps. Also playing, Randolph Vic Power, potentially the first make the team on account of
colored Yankee, was traded to his ability, and not his color.
Scott in "Ride Lonesome."

Proof of the Pudding. . .
The Class of 1962 has recently been cited in various
circles for alleged shortcomings regarding elections and
other endeavors. We feel that some of this criticism is
deserved, and is already proving fruitful. A slight
"rocking the boat" seems to have brought out a good
deal of the spirit and enthusiasm among the members
of the freshman class.
We feel that the freshmen can and will vindicate
themselves in the presentation of the forthcoming
Freshman Weekend. The class has already made plans
for the event, which includes several excellent new
ideas. Among the innovations is a Friday night dance
highlighted by an unusual decoration scheme of fortyfoot Oriental murals. The frosh are also planning that
Sunday Mass be held in the grotto, which we consider
an excellent idea.
We are confident that our friends in the freshman
class can establish that class among the finest. The
students seem to be supporting their weekend in high
style and, more important, seem determined to prove
their critics dead wrong. We have been numbered among
those critics; we will be more than happy to acknowledge the anticipated progress of the class.

LETTERS
Dear Editor:
Although the editorial concerning frosh elections, printed
in last week's Cowl was justified, I feel that certain circumstances must be considered to
complete the picture.
The freshmen, like everyone
else, returned from an extended vacation, and, while still reliving the glories of the NIT,
plunged into a week of exams.
This especially affected the
frosh, to whom college life is
still quite new.
We were also handicapped
by the fact that the election
bulletin, which was posted on
the day we returned from vacation, was not read by many,
which is so often the case with
bulletins.
To avoid a similar occurrence
in future years. I suggest that

1

frosh elections be held after
the other class elections. In
this way, the enthusiasm of
the upperclassmen would orbit the competitive spirit of
the frosh.
The Class of '62 hat tremendous potential and spirit
as demonstrated by our NIT
attendance and in the Marlboro
contest, and as we will demonstrate Freshmen Weekend.
Respectfully yours, j
Matt Barry, '62
TO T H E CLASS OF '60
FELLOW CLASSMATES:
I want to congratulate my
opponent Len Wilkens, and the
other victors Tom Grady, Phil
Reilly and Walt Savage for
their victory in the recent elections.
Also I would like to thank

the members of the class for
the privilege of being your
class treasurer for the past
three years.
I know Tom, Phil, Lenny and
Walt will do a fine job and I
wish them every success.
Gene McCarthy
TO T H E CLASS OF 1960
FELLOW CLASSMATES:
I wish to sincerely thank all
the members of the class of
1960 who voted and elected
me into the office of Student
Congress Representative. It is
with great humility that I accept this honor and with great
pride that I represent the
"politically alive" class of '60.
I will serve the entire student
body of Providence College to
the best of my ability.
Bob Leibowitz
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MOVIE MAKERS

• I o n t ' 1 from Page 2)
under the moderation of Mr.
running for twenty five min- Louis C. FitzGerald. senior adutes, is truly a pioneer and pre- vertising instructor of the busicedent-setting accomplishment. ness
administration
departOn advertising, it covers a very ment. A l Tavares. a fellow stuimportant aspect of today's dent, handled the lighting.
business world."
"Tub-thumper" Sykes said
The idea of movie making
by students who cannot find a that director and producer
visual training aid may indeed Tremble has been very active
catch on and establish a pre- on campus with the Camera
cedent. Various educators have Club and the Ship and Scales
often maintained that a film on Club. He is vice-president of
a particular subject can save Valley Sound, a distributor of
thousands of words.
sound and movie equipment
This "epic'' movie was pro- from Springfield. Mass. Hence,
duced and directed by Robert he has a good background in
Tremble. The story was co- this Hollywood field.
written by Paul Tougas and
Robert Tremble, with technical
Paul Tougas is a veteran.
assistance from theProvidenceJournalCo..Paul
and merits
the Shepard
dual credit, as he
Company: Paul Tougas is the
not
only narrates the film, but
narrator. The whole project is
his wife also serves as a participating actress.

Physics Club . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
by the Administration and the
heads of the science departments, this program should
prove to be of interest to both
science majors and students in
general, who are interested in
the latest developments in the
natural sciences.

At the start of his discussion. Dr. Caldwell showed how
the scientists' attempts to for
mulate the laws which govern
the behavior of elementary
particles arc very similar to
the attempts of a person to
learn the rules of a game, such
as baseball, by observing a
number of games and noting
the things that reoccur.
One of the main difficulties
in such research is the fact
that the particles under consideration are extremely small
Fellow seniors Jim Toomey in size. For example, if an
and Bill Thibodeau were mem- electron, one of the principal
bers of the planning commit- particles of the atom, were as
heavy as a ping pom; ball, a
tee.
ping pong ball would be as
heavy as the earth
In another talk earlier in the
day, the prominent physicist
described the development of
machines such as cyclotrons
and betatrons which are used

NEWLY ELECTED officers of the New Haven Club were
announced following their election last Monday evening. In
the left forefront is president Bill Donohue. Standing in the
background are fellow officers Dave Ellis, Treasurer;
Tom Mi Ki m i Vice-President; and A l Esposito, Secretary.
A l l of the new officers are Juniors.
to accelerate the elementary
particles. He pointed out the
great size and cost of these
machines, saying that some of
the circular ones are now approaching one mile in circumference; and one of the linear
machines, now under construction at Stanford University,
will be two miles long and will
be enclosed in a mountain
tunnel.

Concert T o u r . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
fotmance was outstanding and
I was most proud of the
group."
Following the Scranton Festival, the Friar Larks went on
to Immaculata, Pa., for a joint
concert with the Immaculata
College Glee Club, consisting
of 120 voices. This, too, was
an outstanding success and it
was the general feeling of the
club's officers that it will be
repeated next year. After a
night's layover in New York
City, the Glee Club returned
to Providence last Wednesday
morning.
Remaining on the club's calendar for this season are joint
concerts with St Francis Hospital School of Nursing of Hartford on April 29, and with
Bridgewater State
Teachers
College on May 2. The club's
activities will end with its annual banquet, details of which
will be announced at a later
date.
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SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY L A W SCHOOL

SAMMARTINO

F O U N D E D 1906

Manufacturing JewaUn
for 43 years
Diomonds Half Price
1468
Elmwood A v e .
Tel. ELmhurst 1-8042

Approved by the A m e r i c a n Bar Association
Day,

Evening and Graduate Divisions
Coeducational
Fat)

term commences:

Full-time Day Division

September 2 3 , 1959

Francis M Dwyer

Port-time Evening Division

September 16, 1959

Campus representative
OPEN EVENINGS

Scholarships available for outstanding applicants
For catalogue, application ami information, address:
R E G I S T R A R , Suffolk
20

University Law School

Derne Street, Boston 14, Massachusetts
C A p i t o l 7-1043

U HASKINS
PHARMACY
YOUR

CONNECTICUT
STUDENTS ATTENTION
Our summer session credits
are accepted by Providence
College.
BROADWAY
TUTORING SCHOOL
282 York St., New Haven

NEWPORT CREAMERY
ICE

n Smith Street
CREAM FOUNTAIN
SANDWICHES

PRESCRIPTION
CENTER
TWO REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
ALBERT F LILLA. B.S.. Ph.G..
Prop
895 SMITH STREET
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CARROLL'S
COMMENTS
By

JIM C A R R O L L

Providence has certainly been the home of champions this year. In the fall, the harriers of Coach Harry
Coates won the Rhode Island State Championship and
finished third in New England.
This past winter, the ex- had loo many guns for the
ploits of the Black and White's talent thin New Yorkers.
basketball team were heralded
John McBennetl was the big
throughout the nation as well gun in Ihe first encounter An
as creating untold stir here in unexpected scoring spurt by
Little Rhody Today, a salute the diminutive guard iced the
is due to another team of game and sent the defending
champions, the Shamrocks of Champs off to a one game
the Intramural League spon- lead.
Capable performances
sored by the Carolan Club.
were also turned in by Bruce
Captained by Jim McLean, Dunn, Alex Lachiatto, Jack
the Shamrocks emerged vic- Bagshaw and McLean.
torious for the second conThe following evening. Tomsecutive year by decisively my Glennon spearheaded the
whipping the Metropolitan Club winners' attack, putting on an
In two straight outings. The effective shooting exhibition
depth-laden Dormies simply and
snaring numerous important rebounds The successful season and tourney served
as a tribute to club president
Bill Clifford.
As the season progresses, b
has become evident that Cn«^i
Bob
Murray believes J u t
stringing along with tv rookie
sophomores will be more beneficial to ihe deam than relying on the
k".n • the more
experienced vertjans
the
squad
This attitude has provoked
some rather bitter feelings on
the team on the part of the
bench-riding veterans. However, it seems that the talented sophs have begun to
blossom under Murray's careful handling. This would appear to strengthen the varsity
mentor's position
It also should be pointed out
that when given the opportunity to
their wares, the
rebuked upperdassmen failed
to particularly impress onlook
ers by their supposedly superior diamond ability. At
least the sophs have shown a
refreshing brand of hustling,
scrapping baseball.
While on the subject, it certainly is discouraging to witness the large number of
called strikes that have been
slipped past the weak hitting
Friars. Opposing pitchers must
sometimes wonder what causes
the PC batsmen to suffer these
prolonged 'watching' spells.
Time and again hitters who
can least afford it have fallen
behind by taking one. two and.
on occasion, even three strikes,
j In the Brown game of two
j weeks ago, two timely rallies
were choked off as a result of
this glaring error.
3
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Crusaders Defeat P CGuglielmo Heads Murray-men
On Jim Farino's 1-Hitter In Addition To Mound Chores

This year's baseball captain has been aptly
described as a "tittle guy with a lot of talent." Rut as
Holy Cross College downed Providence Saturday afternoon 3-0 on the strength a leader of his team 5 ' 7 " Joe Guglielmo ranks among
of Jim Farino's one-hitter. The game was played in Worcester, Mass.
the giants in the true sense of the term.
The Friars' shortstop. Don
A native of West Haven.
Metzanotie. garnered the only down and struck out B o b ,
Connecticut. Joe pitched for
hit off Fanno as the ace right Souza and Plantc to end the
West Haven High and one year
li.i ndei
walked
three and inning
at Chesire Academy While at
fanned eight while shutting the
West Haven he compiled a 27-3
In the seventh, the MurrayFriars out
won-lost
record
and this,
men had runners on first and
coupled with his 0-1 prep seaBob Plantc was credited with third with two out when Farison, saw him enter college
the loss, though he gave up nn again fanned Plante.
Coach V i n Cuddy's freshman baseball nine won with a spectacular 36-4 record
only six hits, two of tin r of
Except
for
Mezzanotle's the opening game of their 15 game slate, downing
Defeats Cross
the bizarre type, and walked
double in the third. Farino Nichols Junior College by a score of 3-1 l>ehind the
Here at Providence he has
five while striking out eight
handcuffed the Friars. They three-hit pitching of Jim Hodgkins, former standout compiled a 5-5 showing, with his
Cross Scores First
left stranded all six men that from L a Salle Academy.
best effort a 2-0 victory over
The Cross opened the scor- reached.
The Friars won the contest Holy Cross In that game he
ing in the third frame when
with
a
pair
of
runs
in
the
eighth
slruck out fourteen Crusaders
Bridceporl
Wins
Jerry Nelson's shot carromed
inning. The frosh took a 1-0 lead "That was my greatest thrill in
On Friday. Bridgeport Unioff first baseman Jim Riordm's
in the top of the first Barry College," he remarked. As to
chest and continued into foul versity downed Providence ColNicholas singled and later no-hit games. Gug has chucked
territory. Nelson ending up lege 12 to 11 on a tenth innin-:,
scored on a single by Joe Evans. four, one in high school and
with a double. He scored mo- two out, bases loaded single by
Al Izzy followed with another three in the fast West Haven
ments later when Ron Gnwozdz Dick DiMuro.
single, scoring Nicholas and Twilight League.
singled.
Bridgeport grabbed an early
sending Evans to third. StemThe amicable right-hander ad1,1 the fourth the Crusaders lead by tallying once in the
bida followed with a sacrifice mitted that "I like hot weather
threatened to blow the game first, five times in the third
fly, scoring Evans with the final to pitch in. This year a combinawide open when a single and and once more in the fourth.
run of the contest.
tion
of too many curves and the
Ufi walks loaded the bases The Friars drove five across
Both hurlers turned in cred- cold weather limiting us to
Wiu
awav However Plantc in the fifth after garnering
itable performances on the three days of practice made my
two
in
the
fourth
to
tie
it
up.
evened 'Jlf score with Nelson
mound Hodgkins allowed but elbow swell. I hope I'll be able
by
lannm
b>; and got After Bridceport went ahead
one double and a pair of singles, to throw right for Boston ColGowozdz on a ft' t" Denny 10 to 7, a four run rally cave!
while walking two and striking lege Wednesday"
Providence
it's
first
lead.!
Guimares.
out 11.
Bridgeport lied it in the ninlh ;
Despite the disappointing
Smith allowed the Friar frosh year the Friars have had thus
Plante Strong
and in the tenth two walks and
eight safeties, all singles, and he far. Guglielmo has captained
For the rant three inmnes, • single set the stage for Di- j
also yielded a pair of free them in keeping with his valor
Crusaders hitters were help- Muro's timely blow
less as P l a n e set the-' Hown
passes. He fanned six hitters and team spirit The "Goog"
•n order But with one down
while going the route for the can be properly classified as "a
Fairbanks Loser
in the eighth Lew Panella
losers.
little guy with a lot of talent."
Win
Fairbanks, the fifth
broke the string with a single Friar chuckcr was charged
Both clubs looked good on the a world of determination and a
to ri'thl. Paul Joly then misfield as the game failed to pro- sirong right arm.
with
the
defeat
Soph
Joe
CafR
E
W
A
R
D
:
Captain
Jim
Flanjudged Johnny Allen's long
duce an error, and the Black
While we are mentioning hit
fly to left and Allen wound farella kept up his spectacular agan and other PC riflemen and White came up with a
ters Joe had a few words of
up with a triple, PannelU see- hitting with three doubles admire trophy won in late double play.
praise for Joe Cafarella. Ihe
ing. Allen scampered in with while Jim Hcaly gathered two season encounter by Friar
Freshman Nick Mezzanotte leading Friar hitter with a .470
rifle
team.
the third run on Bob O'Brian's singles and a triple and two
got off to a good start in his average "He's a natural, just
fly to left.
BBI's. Don Mezzanotte and
attempt to follow in the tracks (,'reat. and what makes him even
Red Rio.dan each had two hits
of his varsity brother, Don. The
Farino was in trouble onlv
younger brother collected two
twice in the tilt. In the sec- Bobby Giampoola had four for
four
for
Bridgeport
while
Diond with one out, Red Riordan
hits in four trips and also regiswalked and Joly reached on a" Muro had three hits, two
tered a stolen base in his colerror. Pete Muro was then hit singles and a double. A l l told,
lege baseball debut.
by i pitch and the sicks were there were thirty safctys in the
Coach Vin Cuddy called Hodgjammed
Here Farino bore tilt
kins the ace of his staff and an
outstanding
varsity
prospect
while praising his performance
in the season's lid-lifter.
Master
Sergeant
Ronald
Orchard announced the completion of the Providence Col-,
lege Rifle team season by r e - 1
leasing plans for a team out in"
Providence College tracksters fared well in the to be held in the near future

Frosh Diamond Men Edge Nichols

Behind 3-Hit Pitching Of Hodgkins

Season Closes

For Providence

Tracksters Fare W e l l
In P a t r i o t s ' Day Race

Range Experts

Racketmen
Lose In First
Encounters

annual Patriot's Dav Association 3-Mile Road Race held
'Hi i- year marked the most
last Monday, April 20. While capturing third, fourth successful season in Proviand eighth places, the runners also were second in the dence rifling history and was
running for the team trophy. The trophy was ultimately marked by several outstanding
The PC Tennis Team in C A P T A I N JOE GUGLIELMO
team and individual performwon by the Worcester A C .
ance. M/SGT Orchard voiced autfurated its initial season lasl
Scoring first for PC and third ,
his pride in boins associated Tuesday, bowing to Rhode better is that he loves the game.
in Ihe race was Robert Barn- scan, grabbed the laurels, al- with this year's nimrods and Island University, 6-3. George He could definitely go places."
burger, a sophomore from Ports-1 though he was also hindered by cast anxious eyes on next Deveraux and Leo Connerton
And speaking of going places.
captured their singles matches,
mouth. New Hampshire. Right | the weather drawback. Second year's prospects
then teamed together to take Joe himself has had over a half
behind Bob was Charlie Goetz. in the race was Boston Univerdozen offers. When asked about
their
doubles
encounter
for
the
Orchard
expressed
particular
sity's
and
now
Connecticut's
speedster from the Brooklyn
the posibility of signing a conpleasure with the captain of Friars.
area. Then in eighth place was Johnny Kelley the younger.
the PC marksmen, senior Jim
Pat Stewart of Albany. New
On Thursday, the Netmen tract after graduation he re"His outstanding succumbed to Brown Univer- sponded, "I'd love to sign, I
York. A l l three runners are on This road race is only one of Flanagan.
the track team, and also ran the many running events held in leadership and steadying in- sity, 9-0. Brown fielded a only hope that I get a chance
and around metropolitan Bos- fluence on the remainder of team that ranks as one of the Being 5' 7" has its disadvancross-country.
ton. The race itself was run in the team proved to be inval- major powers in the East. tages, especially when pitching.
Other finishers for Provi- the Roxbury section of the area. uable in the compiling of our Here again. Connerton and But I'd like to prove to them
dence included Harry Geder- The most famous one, the excellent record.
Deveraux played strong games, that I can make it "
twenty-six
mile marathon, runs
man. Bill Horridge, Bob RugYoung Club
only to lose in close battles.
"No more could be asked of
gicri. Denny Carey and Mario from Hopkinton to Ken more
As far as this year is conMazzarella This was the first Square, but is mainly run by a captain than that contributed
cerned he commented: "we just
well-experienced
and
much
oldby
Jim.
We'll
miss
him
sorely
G
y
m
C
l
o
s
e
d
major race for Mazzarella. a
er racers.
next year; the fellows on the Providence College Athletic can't get started. We have a
freshman runner.
team will have quite a job officials announced this week good club and it's young. Seven
The winner of the race was Ordinarily these races are run filling hi- shoes when they that the Alumni Hall gymnasi- of the nine starters the other
Joe Abelon. of the New England on the 19th. but since this date elect next year's captain.'' said um facilities will be closed to day were sophomores. I hope
AC. Second, was John Hurley, a fell on Sunday this year, it was Orchard when pressed for a students as of this weekend we get going soon."
Boston College runner. Accordstatement.
and for the remaining week
And as regards Bob Murray,
ing to reports, the inclement moved up to the following day.
While speaking of Flanagan. ends of the scholastic year.
the coach, Joe explained: "1
weather hurt both the times and The races are only a part of the
The announcement also speci- think he's a very good coach.
efforts
of the contestants. celebration held on this day an- Orchard released the informaNevertheless a 15:51.1 time for nually, in commemoration of tion that next year's leader fied that beginning next Mon- One thing about him. he's a
this three mile race was turned the Battles of Lexington and will be elected at a special day. A p n l 27, the gymnasium great guy and he'll always stick
meeting to be held next week will also be closed weekday by his team. Mr. Murray always
in by the eventual winner.
Concord, the "midnight ride" of and will be announced ex- evenings. This ruling will also thinks of his boys first, aod be
In the major race of the day, Paul Revere, and the outbreak clusively in the COWL on be in effect for the remainder' knows more baseball than manyApril 28.
of the year.
people realize."
a Finnish runner, Ennio Oka- of the Revolutionary' War.

